
CLE COASTAL FLORIDA RETREAT
Discover the Wisdom that Lies within You

PRESENTED BY TRIAL ATTORNEY AND 
MEDITATION LEADER GEORGE J. FELOS

Learn how to meditate, recharge your existing meditation 
practice, and practice law with authenticity.

Enhance your experience of life.
 
Certificate of attendance for a total of 8 CLE credits.

Meditation for Lawyers®  is accredited in Florida for 8 General credits, 1.5 Ethics credits, 1.5 Professionalism 
credits, and 1.5 Bias Elimination credits; is accredited in North Carolina for 8 General credits; is New York CLE 
eligible; and, many other states issue CLE credit for out-of-state accredited programs.  

Plus: Free time to rest, relax, walk the beaches, watch the wading birds and dolphins, and explore the beauty 
of Florida’s Gulf Coast.

WHAT’S INCLUDED?
Friday: Welcome reception, restaurant dinner, 
and first program session

Saturday: Freshly prepared hot hotel break-
fast, morning program session, live one-hour 
yoga/relaxation class at Honeymoon Island 
State Park followed by a picnic box lunch and 
guided nature walks, and afternoon program 
session (dinner and evening on your own) 

Sunday: Freshly prepared hot hotel breakfast, 
final program session and sendoff 

Plus: Snacks and beverages REGISTER FOR THE RETREAT

ABOUT FLORIDA’S GULF COAST
Dunedin, founded by Scots in the late nineteenth century, is a small town nestled just north of Clearwater on 
Florida’s Gulf Coast. Take time to enjoy the surroundings:

•  Honeymoon Island State park with its beaches and nature trails 
•  Ferry out from Honeymoon Island to Caledesi Island State park, whose gulf beach is consistently rated in  
 the world’s top ten
•  Visit quaint downtown Dunedin with its fine restaurants, shops and hub of microbreweries featuring  
 Dunedin Brewery, the first microbrewery in the State of Florida 
•  Stroll iconic Clearwater Beach just nine miles south
•  Explore historic Tarpon Springs and its sponge docks just seven miles north
•  Visit the “Fountain of Youth” at Wall Springs Park—legends say the perpetual spring was believed to contain  
 magical and healing properties

We recommend you extend your stay! Contact us if you’re interested.

REGISTER FOR THE RETREAT

BOOKING & CANCELLATION POLICIES
CLEs
This retreat is accredited for 8 CLEs in Florida and North Carolina as noted above. While Meditation for  
Lawyers® is New York CLE eligible, and accepted in many other states, we cannot guarantee your state will 
approve these credits (even though many states confer CLE credit for accredited out-of-state programs). 

CANCELLATION POLICY
Please note that there will be no refunds or discounts for arriving late, leaving early, flight cancellations, travel 
delays or illness. If you cancel your participation in a retreat for any reason, the cancellation policy below will 
apply, with no exceptions. We wish we could compensate people for unforeseen circumstances (injury, family 
emergency, etc.), but we have costs already incurred when reserving retreat centers and assistance. We have 
designed our cancellation policy to be as compassionate as possible in case that your plans change. But to 
protect yourself further, we strongly encourage you to purchase travel insurance. 

If You Cancel the Retreat:
Please send an email to meditationforlawyers@gmail.com as far in advance as possible. If you pay in full and 
cancel prior to December 15, there is no refund but you can elect to apply your payment (minus a $150 ad-
ministrative fee) to our next retreat. If you pay in full and do not cancel by December 15, there is no refund or 
payment application to the next retreat. 

If We Cancel The Retreat:
We have never had to cancel a retreat, however, if we do cancel a retreat, we will refund to you all deposits 
and payments you have paid. We cannot, however, compensate you for airfare, travel or other costs incurred. 
To cover these risks, we highly recommend you purchase travel insurance. 

TRAVEL INSURANCE
The best way to protect yourself from any unforeseen circumstance is to purchase trip insurance. Travel In-
surance can protect you if: you cancel your participation in the retreat; the retreat is canceled; you lose your 
baggage; or you incur medical expenses and repatriation costs due to illness or injury. 

DISCLAIMER
Meditation is a time-proven tool to assist one in directly encountering their own inner wisdom and truth.  
Meditation should not be used as a substitute for counseling, psychotherapy, psychoanalysis, mental health 
care, substance abuse treatment, or medical treatment. The “retreat presenter” (being Felos & Felos, P. A.  
and George J. Felos) does not provide such services nor holds itself out to provide such services. It is the  
retreat participant’s sole responsibility to seek such independent professional guidance as the participant  
may determine. The participant is solely responsible for the participant’s own physical, mental, and emotion-
al well-being, including their own choices, decisions and actions. As such, the retreat presenter is not liable 
or responsible to the participant or any other party for any action or inaction that results in adversity, damage, 
liability or other consequence arising out of or connected with any services provided by presenter. 
The participant’s attendance at the retreat shall constitute the participant’s agreement to the above.

REGISTER FOR THE RETREAT

Rest, renew, and enjoy the beauty of Florida’s Gulf Coast at our next in-person Meditation for Lawyers®  
retreat in Dunedin, Florida (nestled in the greater Tampa/St. Petersburg area). Approved for 8 CLE credits. 
Presented by George J. Felos, national meditation leader . . . and lead attorney in the Terri Schiavo  
right-to-die case. We’ll spend three days and two nights exploring the transformational practice of  
meditation and how to incorporate that practice into your life and legal practice. 

DATES: January 26 - 28, 2024
LOCATION: Hampton Inn by Hilton, Dunedin, Florida
20-person Attendee Limit - be sure to register early; our retreats quickly fill up! 
$1350 retreat fee – includes room, most meals & much more! 

The retreat begins Friday at 4 pm with a welcome reception and dinner as we ease into the weekend’s 
purpose — to directly encounter that center/source/core from which true renewal, relaxation, and  
happiness springs. Our weekend of self-exploration wraps up after our Sunday morning program. 

Every lawyer should take this! 
– Daniel W.

Awesome course!  
– Mark M.

REGISTER FOR THE RETREAT

REGISTER FOR THE RETREAT

Best CLE ever!!  
– Benedene C.

It was truly magical.  
– Joseph S.

So wonderfully freeing!  
– Carol V.
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George is a tremendous guide 
on a journey of self-exploration. 

– Linda H.

ACCOMMODATIONS
All registrants are lodged at the Hampton 
Inn by Hilton on the Dunedin Causeway  
in a private room with private bath. The 
recently constructed Inn features a heated 
salt-water pool, workout room, and other 
amenities. Within walking distance of the 
beach on Dunedin Causeway, just two 
miles from renowned Dunedin Beach on 
Honeymoon Island State Park, and nine 
miles from iconic Clearwater Beach.
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